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VOTE!

from the Editor, Stan Bunch
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ing for a particular party candidate sim-
ply because I can fare better economically 
when that party is in office.  “The love of 
money is the root of all sorts of evil.”  

Some might say that voting a write in can-
didate or third party would be a viable al-
ternative.  This position would be stronger 
if the possibility of a winner coming from 
such a movement were more likely.  

What is the real issue at stake?  We have 
two major candidates, which are equally 
tarnished.  One is the pot and one is the 
kettle.  Both very much & equally covered 
with smoot.  With whom will they sur-
round themselves?  From whom will they 
seek counsel?  Is there the possibility that 
either candidate will appoint a few God 
fearing cabinet members?  And the BIG 
question, at least in my opinion, will they 
appoint conservative candidates to the Su-
preme Court?  

Serious and genuine followers of Christ 
should ask themselves these questions, 
with honesty.  Those who embrace the Bi-
ble as our moral compass know that the 
cultural landscape is changing rapidly.  
Common sense is becoming increasingly 
uncommon.  Even male and female ani-

Since I have been voting each presiden-
tial election seemed to be very pivotal for 
the future of the American culture and 
moral climate.  Corruption in the gov-
ernment is like poverty; it will always be 
with us.  However, the moral landscape 
is becoming ever more polluted and 
confused with each new election.  Sev-
eral years ago a fellow missionary told 
me during one election that involved 
a clearly immoral candidate, “he won’t 
take our country down but he will grease 
the skids!”  My friend was right.  

I confess, the temptation to skip this elec-
tion is very alluring.  Neither candidate 
seems to have much moral authority that 
would appeal to a genuine follower of Je-
sus Christ who believes in the authority 
and veracity of the Bible.  One has stated 
that he “has no need to ask forgiveness,” 
and calls other candidates names much 
like a 4th grade child.  The other has 
been connected if not totally involved in 
so many scandals that she makes many 
prison inmates appear as choir boys.  
Both seem to be allergic to telling the 
truth.  I think I will just skip the vote this 
election. 

I know that many of you are wrestling 
with this same dilemma.  On the one 
hand we feel like we are choosing be-
tween two equally lethal poisons; yet on 
the other hand our conscience as a be-
liever, and the truth of the Bible teaches 
us that we should uphold freedom and 
do what is right.  That means that if we 
do not exercise our right to vote as citi-
zens, we have to deal with a convicting 
inner voice that tells us that when we 
could have done something we didn’t, 
and also the fact that by remaining neu-
tral we are actually part of the problem.  
We did nothing when we could, and that 
is wrong!  Even worse is the idea of vot-

mals are distinguishable by how they do 
bodily functions yet supposedly edu-
cated leaders in our society are void of 
the ability to know that men should go 
to the men’s restroom and ladies to the 
ladie’s.  Which candidate will embrace 
these current trends?  Will either stand 
for morality, or again, will this and many 
other much more serious issues be de-
termined by those appointed to the Su-
preme Court?  

Several questions are going through my 
mind as I consider this presidential elec-
tion.  

•	 Is the candidate interested in lis-
tening to the voice and concerns of 
conservative Christians? 

           - How has that interest been ex-
              pressed?  

•	 What has the candidate said about 
appointing conservative thinking 
Supreme Court Justices?  

•	 What type of people does the can-
didate surround himself/herself 
with?  Good decision makers, yes 
men, liars, successful people or peo-
ple of an equally questionable track 
record?

•	 Has the candidate proven herself/
himself to be trustworthy in lesser 
important positions of politics or 
business than the Presidency of the 
United States of America?  

•					Is	this	a	good	time	to	seriously	con-
       sider a third party candidate?

I implore you to determine that on 
November 8th you will...

I Don’t Think 
    I Will Vote In This Election
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from the Missions Director, Frank Webster

“The hardest thing about milking cows,” 
observed an old farmer, “is that they never 
stay milked!”

Any servant of the Lord understands that farm-
er’s sentiments… there is never a time when we 
can look at our work and say, “Finished!”  While 
there yet remains much to do at Stonebridge, I 
wanted to take a moment to reflect on what your 
faithfulness to God’s work in Troy has accom-
plished:

In our first 6 months at Troy, we faced two ex-
tremely difficult situations that led to the departure of 27 people.  These circumstances were beyond our control, but 
God has been faithful!  Though we would never want to lose people, God has been faithful to ‘restore what the locusts 
have eaten.’  We have recouped those losses and more doors are opening for us.

We are improving our facilities a little more each month – from added parking to handicapped accessible restrooms; 
from classroom additions to kitchen cabinets, your faithfulness to this ministry is yielding fruit!

Your Mission has been involved in missions!  We have 
sent 4 young people to e-team the last two summers 
(one of whom has answered the call to missions!)  We 
offered a little volunteer elbow-grease to two sister-
churches in our state with important building projects.  
We have “adopted” one of our youth in the FWB Bulgar-
ian Mission work to help underwrite her college/mis-
sions training at Welch that she can use for Christ back 
in Bulgaria.  And our church continues to give approxi-
mately 10 thousand dollars each year to our Co-op and 
Show-Me Plan.  Praise the Lord!

And most of all, we have seen souls saved, spiritual growth, leadership organization/development and financial stability 
come to Stonebridge in the last 18 months.  It is amazing to see what God has done!  We 
thank God and we thank people like you who have so faithfully stood with us through 
this transition.

Please pray for two up-coming outreach events at Stonebridge:  “Church-at-the-park” 
September 18th in which we plan to have several open-air baptism and “Friend Day” 
October 16th.  Please pray that God would draw people to Him through these two out-
reach events.

~ Mike Dankson

From Your Ministry in Troy
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MISSIONS
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listed through the 60% allotted from the Show Me Plan. They will require additional support through Designated Giving to meet their individual account needs.  

International missions has reverted back to Designated Giving. The Show Me Plan will continue to give support to Ken Bailey, Josh Provow and 2 others not publically 

Josh & Lydia Provow 

have been able to 

witness to several in 

Butovo and in Svistov
. 

Pray for those open 

hearts to the Gospel.
 

Hydrate Kids in Greensburg, PA went well with 70+ kids attending and a packed church for program.

Stonebridge 
in Troy add

s 

handicap par
king, 

bathrooms and a 

remodeled kitch
en, and, 

sends workers to he
lp 

with projects 
at Oak Hill 

in Union and
 Resolve in 

Osage Beach
. 

Flagship in Erie, 
PA baptizes 5 more. 
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Parkview FWB 
               Baptisms

Joy filled the sanctaury at Parkview FWB in 
Desloge, MO on Sunday morning, May 22, 
2016, as Pastor Vernon Long baptized nine 
people.  The Fishers’ of Men ministry has been 
very busy.  Twelve sould have been saved or re-
dedicated since Pastor Long began his pastorate 
at Parkview on January 3, 2016.  We praise the 
Lord for His blessings!!!!!

From May 27th to June 6th, eight teens and four adults (including pastor Derek Terry 
and wife Tina) from Seymour FWB Church.  The teens taught VBS at Light of Life FWB 
church in McAllen, TX. Pastor Greg and Ana Yocobian took very good care of our group 
and fed them in their home with Ana's sister, Ines, cooking awesome meals.  The group 
also did labor at Bro Faron's Church in WesLaco. During the trip they were blessed to 
get to meet FWB missionaries Bud and Ruth Bivens.  The trip was an eye opener for the 

youth.  They did an awesome job and were truly blessed to 
have been able to help these churches.

On July 10th  Pastor Dale  
Cochran had the honor of 
baptizing Larry Maple.  

Trinity FWB 
          Baptism

Seymour FWB Mission Trip

•	JB	-	They	are	"on	call"	24/7	for	church	family,	and	
they are always encouraging and want us to be and 
do our best in serving the Lord.

•	CD	-	He	is	the	real	deal.	He	is	the	same	whether	
he is behind the pulpit or not.

WHY I APPRECIATE 
               MY PASTOR
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Funeral services for Rev. Floyd M. “Bud” Arnold, 88 of Branson were held at 3PM on Sunday Aug. 7th at the Friendship 
Free Will Baptist Church in Branson. Rev. Wendell Crosswhite and Pastor Jeff Wilcox officiated. Burial was in the Ozarks 
Memorial Park Cemetery, Branson. Military honors were provided by the Vietnam Veterans of American #913 and the 
United States Army. Rev. Arnold passed away Thursday, Aug. 4, 2016 at Cox South Medical Center, Springfield, MO. He 
ministered at many churches’ in the St. Louis area and Southwest Missouri. In the mid-1980’s he moved to the Branson 
area to pastor the Friendship Free Will Baptist Church in Branson, where he eventually retired. Still feeling the call to 
preach, he served as Envoy for the Salvation Army in Branson for over ten years.. He married the love of his life Doris 
Kellerman on December 20, 1952 in St. Louis, MO. They had celebrated fifty-three years together before her passing in 
April of 2006.  Bud and Doris served at Camp Niangua for several years.

Rev.	Floyd	"Bud"	ArnoldIn Loving
Memory

Do Not Waste The Sorrow
Said MacLaren long ago, Sorrows are too precious to be wasted!
The preacher in Ecclesiastes has attested,
The sorrow that pierces, that has tested your faith, your very reason for living;
Will, if you let it, push you into God's arms so loving.
Do not waste the joy of learning how to trust,
The wisdom that exceeds the wisest of us!
Let sorrow be the teacher,
So that life can be the richer,
Place your faith in the creator of the creature.
So do not waste the sorrow,
That may come today or tomorrow.
God has so designed, that we can be resigned, That His will we can safely trust.
Let sorrow teach us, our creator, to TRUST!

~ JDS 2014

Wolf Creek FWB Church
The Wolf Creek congregation was well represented at the National Con-
vention with sixty-one registered attendees.  The youth participated in 
over ten areas of competition receiving several awards.  Congratualtions 
to this fine congregation and pastor Brandon McIntosh.

Dear Lord, please bless our students and 
all the staff of our schools this year.  They 
are in your hands everyday, and we trust 
You for their precious lives.  May this year, 
on their campus, be a safe place for them 
to learn and grow.  May both students and 
staff, hear Your voice as go through the 
year.  Let the fruits of the Spirit reflect in 
them.  Give them all kindness of mind and 
the students an eagerness to learn.  We ask 
this all in Jesus name, 
Amen

A Back to School
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THANK YOU MISSOURI FWB
 

Missouri FWB Churches were fine hosts of the 2016 National FWB Conven-
tion.  Hundreds of people were involved in outreach activities held at the Vic-
tory, Central and Lifepoint churches in the KC Metro area. Youth Ministry 
Competition activities resulted in several Missouri students receiving awards. 
(See pg. 9) Worship services for children, teens and adults were held simulta-
neously.  The MOWAC did a great job of blessing our ladies during their ban-
quet.  Some of the highlights were the Sunday Morning Sunday School hour 
taught by Ben Evans (Calvary Fellowship), Former Beacon FWB Pastor Cory 
Thompson preaching Sunday Night and Pastor Richard Robinson (Thayer) 
preaching on Tuesday night.  Tuesday morning over 100 people participated 
in a 1 ½ hour Prayer Rally for our families, missionaries, political leaders, 
pastors, educators and various other needs.  The Missouri FWB Booth was a 
popular spot where we handed out several thousand ink pens, lens cleaners, 
Frisbees, nail files, missions information and other items.  Again, thanks to the 
fine Missouri FWB people the Show-Me State was able to Show-Them what 
good hosts we can be.  There will be much more information in the next issue 
of “ONE MAGAZINE.”  (http://www.onemag.org/16nafwb_review.htm).

Read “Prayer Works” by Richard Robinson on page 17.
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0.K5 - Individual Bible Memory - Kindergarten (K)    Lindsleigh Todd - Thayer ................................................... Third Place
0.02 - Individual Bible Memory - Grade 2 ...... (A)    Isabella Windsor - Verdella .................................................. First Place
0.02g - Group Bible Memory - Grade 2 ........... (A)    Wolf Creek 2nd Grade Group - Wolf Creek ...................... Third Place
0.03g - Group Bible Memory - Grade 3 ........... (A)    Wolf Creek 3rd Grade Group - Wolf Creek ....................Second Place
0.04 - Individual Bible Memory - Grade 4 .......(B)    Carter Garrison - Wolf Creek ..........................................Second Place
0.05 - Individual Bible Memory - Grade 5 .......(B)    Brady Windsor - Verdella ................................................... Third Place
0.07g - Group Bible Memory - Grade 7 ........... (C)    Haley Cannon and Ellie Simpson - Calvary Fellowship ...Second Place
0.08 - Individual Bible Memory - Grade 8 ...... (C)    Bailey Martin - Wolf Creek .................................................. First Place
0.08g - Group Bible Memory - Grade 8 ........... (C)    Wolf Creek 8th Grade Group - Wolf Creek ......................... First Place
0.08g - Group Bible Memory - Grade 8 ........... (C)    Drew and Sierra - Verdella ................................................. Third Place
0.10g - Group Bible Memory - Grade 10 ......... (D)    Connor & Mattie - Calvary Fellowship ...........................Second Place
0.11g - Group Bible Memory - Grade 11 ......... (D)    Hartville Group - Hartville ..............................................Second Place
0.44 - Bible Sword Drill - Grade 4 .....................(B)    Grant Culver - Wolf Creek ...............................................Second Place
0.55 - Bible Sword Drill - Grade 5 .....................(B)    Alahna Crossland - Calvary Fellowship ..........................Second Place
0.55 - Bible Sword Drill - Grade 5 .....................(B)    Chloe Lemons - Wolf Creek ............................................... Third Place
0.66 - Bible Sword Drill - Grade 6 .....................(B)    Claire Tilley - Grace ............................................................ Third Place
2.30 - Trios ..........................................................(B)    Garrison Trio - Wolf Creek ................................................ Third Place
2.30 - Trios ......................................................... (C)    Boyer Trio - Hartville ......................................................... Third Place
2.40 - Quartets................................................... (C)    Shining Light - Calvary Fellowship ..................................... First Place
2.50 - Ensemble (5-12) ...................................... (C)    Grace Girls - Grace ...........................................................Second Place
2.60 - Choir (13+) ..............................................(B)    Wolf Creek Cubs - Wolf Creek ............................................. First Place
3.10 - Woodwind Solo ...................................... (C)    Tyler Teague - Calvary Fellowship ....................................... First Place
3.10 - Woodwind Solo ...................................... (D)    Kaleisha Garrison - Wolf Creek .......................................Second Place
3.20 - Brass Solo ................................................ (C)    Carson Dopplick - Grace ...................................................... First Place
3.30 - Bowed String Solo .................................. (C)    Avery Funston - Grace ........................................................ Third Place
6.20 - Christian Literature Recitation .............. (D)    Miranda Howell - Hazel Creek ............................................ First Place
6.40 - Human Video .......................................... (A)    Victory Tweeters - Victory (Alton) ...................................... First Place
6.40 - Human Video ...........................................(B)    Victory Video - Victory (Alton) .......................................Second Place
6.52 - Dramatic Duo ......................................... (C)    Ellie and Cole Simpson - Calvary Fellowship ..................... First Place
6.53 - Group Drama (3+)...................................(B)    Calvary Fellowship Kids - Calvary Fellowship ...............Second Place
6.53 - Group Drama (3+).................................. (C)    2:21 Drama Team - Calvary Fellowship ............................ Third Place
6.62 - Recorded Puppetry ................................. (D)    Puppets for Christ - Verdella ............................................... First Place
7.20 - Drawings ..................................................(B)    Lily Evans - Calvary Fellowship ........................................... First Place
7.20 - Drawings ................................................. (C)    Megan Fisher - Calvary Fellowship .................................Second Place
7.20 - Drawings ................................................. (D)    Braden Keith - Hartville ...................................................Second Place
7.30 - Mixed Media ........................................... (A)    Alayna Warren - Victory (Alton) ......................................... First Place
7.30 - Mixed Media ............................................(B)    Gracetyn Warren - Victory (Alton) ................................... Third Place
7.42 - Computer Graphics .................................(B)    Nathan Fox - Calvary Fellowship ....................................... Third Place
7.42 - Computer Graphics ................................ (C)    Danielle Sokeland - Calvary Fellowship .............................. First Place
7.51 - Single Photo .............................................(B)    Lily Evans - Calvary Fellowship .......................................Second Place
7.51 - Single Photo ............................................ (D)    Brittany Fisher - Calvary Fellowship ................................. Third Place
7.63 - Fabric Art .................................................(B)    Austin Blankenship - Victory (Alton) .............................Second Place
7.63 - Fabric Art ................................................ (C)    Hayley Sisco - Victory (Alton) .........................................Second Place
7.63 - Fabric Art ................................................ (D)    Destiny Johnson - Victory (Alton) ...................................... First Place
7.71 - Sculpted Clay ...........................................(B)    Cameron Kelly - Wolf Creek ................................................ First Place
7.80 - Conceptual Art ....................................... (D)    Megan Sevits - Hazel Creek ................................................. First Place
8.11 - Short Article............................................ (C)    Matthew Denton - Thayer .................................................... First Place
8.12 - Long Article ............................................ (C)    Maddy Guilfoy - Calvary Fellowship ................................... First Place
8.20 - Personal Experience Essay ..................... (D)    Hailey Boyer - Copper Mines .............................................. First Place
8.30 - Book Review ........................................... (D)    Miranda Howell -  Hazel Creek ........................................... First Place
8.40 - Interview ................................................. (C)    Dawson Huckabee - Victory (Alton) ...............................Second Place
8.50 - Biography ................................................ (D)    Miranda Howell - Hazel Creek ............................................ First PlaceM
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November 4th & 5th
All teens in 7th-12th Grades encouraged to attend!

   Windermere Baptist Conference Center, Roach, MO

Find Missouri State Youth Board on Facebook!

Cost: $50 if postmarked by October 14th.
(Price increases to $60 after October 14th)

Check out MOFWB.COM for FORMS

Matt Papa - recording 
artist, songwriter, worship 
leader, teacher and author.

WORSHIP 
LEADER : 
Matt Papa

SPEAKER : Cameron Mills
Cameron Mills is a former Univer-
sity of Kentucky basketball player 
and 2 time NCAA Men’s Basketball 
Champion.  He is currently serving 
as chaplain of the men's basketball 
team.  He’s an ordained minister and 
travels around the country talking to 
youth about Jesus Christ.
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E3

With all that has been going on in our country these past few days, 
weeks, months, or should I say years, I am glad my family and I 
have a place such as Camp Niangua to where we can go just to get 
away from it all!  We are celebrating 70 years of God’s blessings on 
our camp.  This summer’s theme has been “Absolute Truth” and be-
cause of this Truth many people have repented and come to a sav-
ing knowledge of Jesus Christ.  PRAISE HIS NAME!  We want to 
encourage you bring your young people to our summer camp next 
year where they will be taught The Word of God and have a blast 
with other young people from around our state.  I want to ask you 
to pray for Camp Niangua as we continue to offer our facilities year 
round for God to use for His Kingdom. 

~ John Howell, Hazel Creek FWB & Youth Camp Board Member 

Your camp board is grateful to the churches who chose for their 
youth to be a part of God’s moving at Camp Niangua.  We are sorry 
if yours missed this moving of the Holy Spirit.

Swimming pool update: at the beginning of the camping season we 
needed $80,000 to complete the funds for building the new pool. 
Now need less than $20,000. We have a contract for the new pool 
but we will need to add the deck, wall and bath house. We consider 
the addition of the pool as increasing our missionary outreach to 
our churches. 

We look forward to seeing you at camp in 2017.
~ Jerry pinkerton,  MO Youth Camp Board, Chairman

Decisions in 2016: 57 saved,  84 rededications, 16 called to special service,  2 called to preach

Great News From Camp Niangua!



Once upon a time there was a little girl, and her name was Cin-
derella,* because her favorite book was Cinderella. This little 
girl saw the picture of a blonde haired, blue-eyed girl wearing 
a beautiful red dress, in a catalog. She tore it out so she could 
keep	it	 forever.	This	was	her	"Cinderella."	Only	problem	was,	
the real Cinderella had brown hair, brown eyes, and umm...not 
that many clothes. Definitely not a red dress. When she did get 
something new, it was put away for a special occasion; then not 
worn at all and outgrown, because there were no special occa-
sions. Other outfits were worn so much that they grew tight, 
ripped, and then couldn't be worn anymore.

But she was lucky. Two teachers from her school gave her 
clothes, secretly. Without anyone else knowing, she wore those 
beautiful used clothes happily. They became her favorites.

She loved to read, but when she secretly brought her reading 
book home from school and read the whole thing in one night, 
she got in trouble by the teacher. How dare she bring the school 
book	 home!	 She	 "should	 have	 kept	 her	 book	 at	 school	 and	
stayed	with	the	rest	of	the	class!"

But Cinderella liked school, until school didn't like her any-
more. Her parents divorced when she was in the third grade. So 
what? You might say, it happens all the time. But this happened 
over 40 years ago. The town was small, the parents well-known, 
and people and relatives took sides. First blaming one person, 
then the other. A lot of talk goes on in a small community. It 
was a bitter divorce made very public. One parent was out of 
her life forevermore.

Cinderella quit trying in school, and nobody noticed. She quit 
raising her hand to answer questions from her teacher, even 
when she knew the answers. But nobody noticed. She could go 
all day without saying one word. Cinderella was shunned by 
other	kids	at	school,	because	she	was	"that	girl	whose	parents	
were	divorced,"	and	"don't	play	with	her."	She	heard	the	words	
even from the preacher's daughter. But nobody really noticed 
or cared.

Cinderella was put on the free lunch program. It was the best 
meal	she	had	all	day,	but	soon	she	was	told,	"Some	people	get	
free	 lunches,	who	don't	 deserve	 free	 lunches."	Wow.	Cinder-
ella's thoughts were loud inside her head. What did you have 

for dinner last night? Because I had peanut butter and crack-
ers, and it wasn't even the good peanut butter -- but the kind 
that	comes	in	an	"I	don't	care"	package.	But	she	never	said	a	
word. She wanted to be invisible.

Yes, Cinderella was having a few bad days, weeks, months, 
years in a row. But nobody noticed. When the broken family 
occasionally went to church and the preacher had the altar 
call at the end of the service she wanted to become a Chris-
tian -- but didn’t know how. So she walked up the aisle to the 
altar...but nobody noticed. Nobody prayed with her or asked 
her anything at all. Her cousin who was the same age, went 
forward also. The preacher prayed with him. He was saved 
that day. Everyone rejoiced. Now Cinderella thought she re-
ally was invisible. Maybe she was.

A few times she was left at school, because it had been for-
gotten that she had baton practice after school -- something 
she loved. But nobody noticed. Once, she was forgotten for 
hours. It got dark. Home was 10 miles away, and she was 
only 9 years old. She knew of a girl from school who used to 
be her friend. She lived nearby -- only 2 miles away, and she 
walked there. In the dark. Nobody noticed.

She secretly hoped she could stay the night, but the girl’s 
parents called her home and coldly asked, “could someone 
please come and get her?”

     Nobody apologized for forgetting her.
     Nobody talked about it.
     Nobody noticed.

Like the “real” Cinderella, it was true that she liked to sit 
close to the wood stove to get warm in the winter. And it 
wasn’t so bad to sleep with your coat on at night, if that’s 
what it took to stay warm. Three people in one little bed, and 
she only fell out a few times. Only thing was, Cinderella was 
getting burned. But because her scars were on the inside, 
nobody noticed. Nobody cared. She was abused physically, 
sexually, emotionally. She couldn’t tell anyone, because she 
was ashamed. And invisible. So nobody noticed.

A few years later, the broken family moved to another, big-
ger town. Cousins, aunts, uncles, grandparents didn’t keep 
in contact. Nobody noticed.

Nobody      
  Noticed

Defend the poor and fatherless: do justice to the afflicted and needy"   Psalm 82:3
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ago, because Cinderella never talked about it...and she got 
mad.

She went to the computer and googled “Singer Man” to see if 
he was even still alive. She hadn’t heard about him in years. 

Surely, he was dead by now. And, aha, there he was. 
He had his own website. He still does concerts, 

and what do you know, Cinderella could 
even send him an e-mail if she wanted. 

And boy did she want to tell him a few 
things.

So she did.

Yet, Cinderella knew who she was 
and followed Ephesians 4:26, Be 
angry and sin not...But she told him 
how she felt. That his words were 
hurtful at the time and yes, Chris-
tians can be depressed. But the 
concert was in the 80’s and most 
people, including Cinderella, didn’t 

understand depression.

...So it was time for Cinderella to 
forgive. God knows how to do these 

things. And she could and did forgive 
him. Yes, completely.

Less than a week later, he wrote her back. Cin-
derella never expected to hear anything at all. He 

didn’t remember, of course, but told Cinderella how his 
wife and mother had suffered from depression and that he 
was truly sorry for anything he might have said, way back 
then.

Cinderella wrote back again, because she truly had forgiven 
him, and it was okay. She was glad to know how he really felt. 
She hoped his wife and mother were doing well. It was a heal-
ing moment for her.

Another letter came, this time from “Singer Man’s” daughter 
who wrote that her letter was a blessing to her dad, who was 
on tour and she had forwarded it to him.

Now, Cinderella can listen to “Singer Man’s” music and in-
stead of anger, she feels joy and peace. The words, “I’m sorry,” 
can be very powerful. “I forgive you,” is also powerful. For 
this little girl, her life turned into a real Cinderella story. All 
because God noticed her. She was never forgotten.

“A Father of the fatherless... is God in His holy habitation.” 
Psalm 68:5

*Names changed to protect all involved, and because Cinder-
ella is still healing.

~anonymous

But God noticed. At 12 years old, Cinderella finally became 
a Christian. She wanted everything to become new. She de-
cided to tell no one about her past, especially that she had 
divorced parents. But kids find out these things. And in this 
new school, they didn’t care. They didn’t notice. “Your 
parents are divorced? So what?” They said, “Mine, 
too.” But the scars ran deep, and Cinderella still 
kept her past locked away from everyone.

But God noticed. Scars from your past 
can tear you apart in the present. Hey, 
Christians! We need to know this. 
Do you hear me? Did you notice 
those words? Cinderella had buried 
her past so deep and told herself 
she had no reason to hurt now. Life 
was better. She had clothes, friends, 
school was good. But she couldn’t 
take away the scars on the inside. 
Major depression hit her more 
than once over the years, and most 
people didn’t notice. At least she 
hoped they didn’t notice because 
she was ashamed of her depression.

Christians should never get de-
pressed...right? Cinderella had help fig-
uring this out. More than once she was at 
the end of her rope. She felt sure that if she 
wasn’t a Christian she would have committed 
suicide years ago. Yes, even thought of it when she 
was a Christian. Many days she felt she had lost hope, because 
the scars never went away.

During her college years, she went to a Christian concert 
by a very well-known artist. She was thrilled to go with her 
small group of college friends (yes, real friends!) and the con-
cert was amazing. At the end, the singer asked if anyone was 
struggling as a Christian and would like to meet him after 
the concert for a brief message. Excited, she couldn’t wait to 
attend and listened intently as this young man told the group 
that Christians should never have a bad day, and basically, be 
strong and “how dare you” ever let anything get you down...

She couldn’t stand to listen to his music ever again.

Something is wrong with me, Cinderella thought. Surely, he 
was right and I am wrong. He was big, important “Singer 
Man” and she was just...Cinderella.

Soon after college, she married Prince Charming, a wonder-
ful man, and they had two adorable daughters. It truly was a 
happy ever after, except for those scars that kept burning her 
on the inside. It was many years later, and she recognized the 
song her Prince was humming. “Singer Man’s” well-known 
song. The memories came rushing back. Prince Charming 
knew nothing about the “advice” given by “Singer Man” years 
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Editor’s Note: Bullying in schools as well as physical, emotional, and sexual abuse in the home are all too common.  
I encourage all of our leaders and youth workers to become aware of the symptoms and be informed and prepared as to 
how to deal with these issues.  



Hands Held High
A Ministry of Encouragement

Church Planting
Church Revitalization

Cross Cultural
Chaplaincy

C.E.L.F
Master’s Men

“And it came to pass, when Moses held 
up his hand, that Israel prevailed...
But Moses' hands were heavy; and 
they took a stone, and put it under 
him, and he sat thereon; and Aaron 
and Hur stayed up his hands, the one 
on the one side, and the other on the 
other side.”    Exodus 17:11-12

Mission North America Offering  11.20.2016

A Retirement Plan for Free Will Baptists
• 403 (b) (9) Retirement Plan
• Available to any Free Will Baptist Employee
• Four Investment Strategies
• First-class Money Managers
• Housing Allowance for Ordained Ministers

Free Will Baptist 
Board of Retirement
PO Box 5002, Antioch, TN 37011 
877.767.7738
boardofretirement@nafwb.org
www.boardofretirement.com
Facebook: BoardofRetirement
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Appreciation and Celebration Ideas:
“Now we ask you, brothers, to respect those 
who work hard among you, who are over 
you in the Lord and who admonish you. 
Hold them in the highest regard in love be-
cause of their work. Live in peace with each 
other.” 1 Thess. 5:12-13

•	Schedule	special	prayer	sessions	 to	pray	
for your pastor.

• Host a card shower the pastor’s ministry 
made a difference.

• Host a banquet or special ceremony dur-
ing a worship service. 

• Team up with your local Christian book-
store or radio station to recognize your 
pastor. 

• Submit an open letter to your local
newspaper to announce your genuine ap-

preciation for your pastor

• Schedule a “thank you flash mob.” 

• Have a super text event. Choose a day 
and have people text the pastor.

• Provide a testimony time during a wor-
ship service.

•	Urge	the	Sunday	school	and	other	chil-
dren’s groups to make creative apprecia-
tion messages

Gifts of Apprecation Ideas:
•	 Some	 tangible	 expressions	of	 apprecia-
tionthat could be ongoing for the month 
of October.

•	Present	each	of	your	pastors	with	a	pack-
et of personal service coupons.

•	Ask	business	members	throughout	your
community to use a portion of their ad-

vertising marquees to extend your congre-
gation’s message of appreciation.

•	Print	bumper	stickers:	I						My	Pastor	

•	 Improve	your	pastor’s	working	environ-
ment. Possibly renovate his office.

•	Film	a	video	scrapbook

•	 Give	 tickets	 to	 activities	 especially	 en-
joyed by your pastor.

•	Prepare	a	“Rainy	Day	Jar”	 for	your	pas-
tor. Fill a large decorative jar with notes 
containing favorite Scripture verses and/or 
encouragement to be read anytime a boost 
is needed.

Most importantly... INVEST IN YOUR 
PASTOR YEAR-ROUND

Taken form Focus on the Family Clergy Appreciation Month    http://media.focusonthefamily.com/pastoral/pdf/CAM_Guide_2012.pdf

WHY SHOULD WE HONOR PASTORS?
Why is it appropriate to set aside a special time each year to give recognition and affirmation to our clergy and their families? 
How are their needs and circumstances different from those of any other job or profession?

SPIRITUAL LEADERSHIP
One distinction lies in the nature of the service these leaders provide. God has entrusted to them one of the most precious 
of assignments—the spiritual well-being of His flock. When a pastor becomes weary, the very souls of his or her church 
community are endangered. 

EXPECTATIONS
Numerous surveys have found that a very high percentage of pastors feel pressure to be the ideal role model of a Christian 
family—which is impossible, of course. As a result, four out of five pastors feel their families are negatively impacted by 
unrealistic expectations—whether self-imposed or congregation-imposed—and that ministry is an outright hazard to the 
health of their families. Indeed, the “pedestal” is not all it’s cracked up to be. As pastors and their families try to please the 
God who called them to ministry while also trying to meet the expectations of their congregations, one result is danger-
ous stress. In fact, 75 percent of those surveyed reported experiencing a significant stressrelated crisis at least once in their 
ministry.

FINANCES
Pastors typically make substantially less each year than their own board members and deacons. Nearly 70 percent of pastoral 
spouses work outside the home, most often due to financial need. 

No one would choose to live life under these conditions unless they felt obliged to a higher, divine directive. Unfortunately, 
all too often, these are exactly the conditions under which pastoral families serve.

The good news is that we can make a difference! Clergy Appreciation Month is an attempt to counter the negative erosion 
in the lives of our spiritual leaders with positive affirmation.

Pastor Appreciation Month
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Ministry Gems
News Tidbits from Around the State

Welch College conferred degrees on 49 students from 
15 states in commencement exercises on Friday, May 
6, 2016.

Congtatulations go out to Josh Chapman, sopho-
more, for making the Provost’s List: “B” Honor Roll.

It’s Official!  As of July 1, 2016 Hillsdale FWB 
College has become Randall University.  Keep up 
with Randall U news by following them on Face-
book and Twitter (RUSaints).

Are you fighting dragons?  Every church has them—people 
who seem to be working against you. They’re antagonists instead 
of allies. Despite being members of the same congregation, sup-
posedly on the same side, you wind up being adversaries.

They don’t consider themselves malicious. Often they are well-
meaning, deeply loyal to the church, convinced they’re serving 
God—but they undermine the church’s ministry and breed dis-
content among the members.

This is a book about the strenuous task of dealing with difficult 
people, and ministering while under attack. Based on real-life 
stories of battle-scarred veterans, Well-Intentioned Dragons pre-
sents a clear picture of God’s love even for disagreeable people. It 
describes tested strategies pastors can use to communicate that 
love and turn dissidents into disciples.  “Well-Intentioned DRAG-
ONS” by Marshall Shelly, is a book that every FWB pastor and 
leader should read.  

We want to see your baptism photos. When sending baptism 
pictures to the GEM please be aware that due to space issues 
group photos are preferred. 

These events are shared so that we might rejoice together in 
what God is doing in our Missouri churches.  Any and all glo-
ry is for God and God alone!

Why I appreciate my pastor... IM - I appreciate him and his 
family cause he chose the best of the jobs even knowing he has to 
“rendir cuenta” give account to God
 
LM - I appreciate Brother Kevin and Sister Sherri Jewell because 
they represent Christ. They are true honest to goodness Chris-
tians who live as close to the Bible as they can:). I love them and I 
love seeing Christ in them at church and in everyday life!!

T DeC -  J & J Manning live out their faith daily, making evident 
their genuine desire to please The Lord.

Thompson Chain Bibles… we have purchased several genu-
ine leather bibles & will pass the savings on to you.  Available 
in KJV, 1970 NIV, and ESV.  We also have the handy size KJV 
as well as large print edition.  Quantities are limited.  $50 each 
plus shipping.

Pastor Andy Rains, at First FWB in Lebanon, led two children 
to the Lord Wednesday, June 22.  Kyleed McCoy and Riley 
Gardner live in the neighborhood and walk to the church.  On  
August  7th the church saw their second highest attendance, in 
the last seven years, with 180 present  for VBS Commencement.  

Camp Meeting at the Seymour FWB Church was blessed 
with the singing of the Howell Family from Thayer, Mo.  Be-
lievers were blessed during the singing and preaching as shouts 
of praise and glory to God were expressed.  Pastor Derek Terry 
and his wife Tina lead this church.  

Lives are being impacted at Camp Niangua!  One preacher 
stated “I have never been in a service where the Spirit of God 
was so evident.”  Another joyfully declared, “God’s Spirit was 
so powerful I felt moved to go forward three times to pray over 
my own life!”  Numerous young people testified of their deci-
sion to receive Christ or His calling on their life.  PASTOR, you 
would be wise to send your young people to Niangua Youth 
Camp!

YOU JUST DIED! Now your family is forced to trust the pro-
bate courts and some lawyer with a huge smile, unless you plan 
ahead.  The Free Will Baptist Foundation can help you set up a 
Revocable Living Trust so that upon death in this life, the bless-
ings that God has given you will be used as you desire.  We can 
be good stewards of what God has entrusted to us beyond the 
grave.  Call David Brown at the National Association of FWB 
Board of Retirement 888-889-6326 for more information or 
contact Stan Bunch at 417-532-6537.  

Carol Pinkerton has written a book, “Ivorian Bits and Piecess”  
which is available through Amazon.  After the initial costs, 
100% of  all proceeds go to help fund the Ivorian FWB pastors’ 
children’s eduation.

Recommended books by Randall House Publishers (FWB)   
Tech Savvy Parenting, Navigating your child’s digital life, author 
Brian Housman;  Discipleship, the expression of Saving Faith, 
author Robert Picirilli;  Surviving Culture, when character and 
your world view collide, author Eddie Moody.  Order by calling 
(800) 877-7030



Celebrating 31 years of Southern Gospel Music

The CalvaryMen
Homecoming Singing

September 24th, 2016 at 6:00 p.m.
Hartville High School

West Highway 38, Hartville, MO  65667

Featuring:
The Calvarymen
   Jay Parrack and Vocal Event
      New Horizons
Master of Ceremonies: Duane Garren

Concession and Cookout
Sponsored by: Hartville FWB Youth
For more info call (417) 741-6574
(417) 741-2218 or (417) 464-6574

www. thecalvarymen.com
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I would like to thank each one of my brothers and sisters in 
Christ who let me know they were praying for me by sending 
cards and making telephone calls while I was preparing to de-
liver the message for the National Association in Kansas City. I 
have always believed in prayer and have experienced answered 
prayers and miracles. I believe I experienced a positive answer 
to prayer again on the night of the 19th of July. As I preached at 
the National, God gave me a real sense of calmness as I stood 
and preached to His people what He had given me to say.

As a pastor, I have been very fortunate to be friends with so many 
good, Godly men during my ministry. My first pastor, Rev. Dale 
Skiles, has always been an excellent preacher and taught me to 
blend joy and humor into God’s message. My second pastor, 
Rev. Dan Farmer, one of the most caring and intelligent pas-

Prayer Works

tors I have ever met, was a great mentor and teacher for me and 
helped shape my ministry. 

I was privileged to attend Hillsdale (Randall University) with 
Rev. Keith Burden and Rev. Stan Bunch, who have done and are 
doing a great job for Free Will Baptist. I appreciate the confi-
dence they showed toward me when they joined with the com-
mittee to ask me to speak at the National Association of Free 
Will Baptist.

Thank you Free Will Baptist,
Richard Robinson, Pastor

Thayer Free Will Baptist Church 
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RECEIPTS
COOP
Alton ................................ $200.00 
Amity ................................ $232.43 
Aulsbury Chapel .............. $310.96 
Bailey ............................... $635.00 
Bailey Chapel .................. $191.00 
Beacon ............................ $800.00 
Belton .............................. $931.83 
Bethe- El Dorado Springs  $517.91 
Bethel- Marshfield......... $1,287.04 
Black Oak ..................... $1,313.20 
Byrd ................................. $651.00 
Calvary Chapel ............. $2,564.74 
Christ Chapel ................ $2,477.00 
Clifton ................................ $34.96 
Copper Mines ............... $1,157.45 
Cornerstone ..................... $774.80 
Cuba ............................. $1,318.00 
De Soto 1st ................... $4,215.00 
Eastern Gate ................... $964.00 
Faith- Fair Grove ............. $379.20 
Farmington 1st.............. $5,401.89 
Fellowship..................... $3,600.00 
First Day ....................... $1,382.79 
Fordland ....................... $1,875.00 
Fredericktown 1st ......... $1,465.00 
Freeman Chapel ........... $1,333.00 
Generations ..................... $928.90 
Gospel Light .................... $800.00 
Grace ............................ $3,854.84 
Grace Fellowship ............. $655.00 
Grace Pointe.................... $900.00 
Grant Avenue ................ $1,634.36 
Hannon ......................... $1,339.00 
Happy Home.................... $543.00 
Harmony .......................... $354.31 
Hartville......................... $2,974.00 
Hazel Creek .................. $2,573.37 
Hopewell .......................... $709.00 
Houston 1st .................. $1,114.64 
Hurryville .......................... $734.20 
Kings Way ....................... $400.00 
Koshkonong..................... $905.00 
Lead Hill........................... $239.80 
Leadington .................... $1,777.00 
Lebanon 1st .................. $2,659.81 
Lebanon Green Hills ........ $435.11 
LifePoint........................... $200.00 
Marshfield ........................ $321.75 
Mill Creek ......................... $929.94 
Mine La Motte .................. $140.50 
Monett 1st ..................... $2,387.62 

Hopewell ............................ $30.00 
Houston 1st ..................... $489.97 
Leadington ....................... $415.00 
Lebanon 1st ..................... $555.00 
Lebanon Green Hills ........ $180.53 
LifePoint........................... $200.00 
Macedonia - Purdy ....... $3,000.00 
Macedonia-Purdy-Aux  $15,000.00 
Mill Creek ......................... $140.00 
Mine La Motte .................. $300.00 
MOFWB COOP ............ $3,894.48 
MO WAC ...................... $1,187.21 
Mountain Grove 1st ...... $1,380.00 
Mt. Pisgah..................... $2,230.00 
Mt. Zion- “Cuba” .............. $160.00 
Mt. Zion- Thayer ................ $60.00 
Myrtle ............................... $320.00 
Neosho 1st ...................... $765.00 
New Beginning - Odessa . $400.00 
New Home- Hartville........ $420.00 
New Hope ........................ $400.00 
New Life- Licking ............. $270.51 
New Life- Monett ............. $400.00 
Number One .................... $120.00 
O’Fallon 1st .................. $3,466.03 
Oak Grove- Mtn. Grove ... $238.00 
Oak Hill .............................. $51.00 
Olivet ................................. $25.00 
Ozark 1st ......................... $518.00 
Park Hills 1st...................... $10.88 
Parkview .......................... $228.00 
Pleasant Grove- Anderson  $270.00 
Pleasant Hill- Thayer ......... $90.00 
Pleasant Home ................ $200.00 
Pleasant Ridge- Urbana .. $140.00 
Purdy 1st ......................... $765.00 
Rejoice............................... $30.00 
Republic........................... $180.00 
Richwoods 1st ................... $90.00 
Rock Chapel .................... $490.00 
Southeast Association ..... $120.00 
Springfield 1st .................. $226.00 
St. Francois Assoc.  WAC  $405.00 
Stockton............................. $45.00 
Stonebridge ..................... $430.00 
Thayer .......................... $1,450.00 
Trinity ............................... $230.00 
Union ................................. $45.00 
Union Light ...................... $350.00 
United .............................. $950.00 
Unity ................................ $490.00 
Verdella......................... $1,570.77 
Victory- KC ...................... $628.31 
Waynesville 1st ............. $1,029.83 
Willow Springs ................. $372.81 
Wolf Creek ....................... $400.00 
TOTAL ........................ $60,939.22 

Missouri Missions

Checotah 1st (OK) ........ $1,200.00 
Cromer ............................. $600.00 
Cuba ................................ $110.40 
Doss ................................ $400.00 
Grace Fellowship .......... $1,800.00 
Hartville.............................. $50.00 
Houston 1st ....................... $20.00 
MO WAC ........................... $61.00 
Ozark 1st ........................... $20.00 
Republic............................. $50.00 
Richwoods 1st ................... $17.59 
S. Keith .............................. $50.00 
Stonebridge .................. $2,000.00 
Vision of Hope .............. $6,886.73 
TOTAL ........................ $13,265.72 

North American Missions

Belton .............................. $444.54 
Bruce Moore ...................... $20.00 
Copper Mines .................. $100.00 
Cromer ............................. $100.00 
Cuba .................................. $55.20 
De Soto 1st ................... $1,100.00 
Farmington 1st................... $10.00 
Fellowship........................ $104.01 
Grace ................................. $50.00 
Grant Avenue ..................... $70.00 
Hartville.............................. $20.00 
Houston 1st ....................... $20.00 
Jerry Rader ........................ $40.00 
Lebanon 1st ..................... $400.00 
MO WAC ......................... $658.35 
Mountain Grove 1st ......... $210.00 
New Testament .................. $40.00 
Ozark 1st ......................... $200.00 
Parkview ............................ $10.00 
Richwoods 1st ................... $35.16 
Rolla 1st........................... $242.00 
Run for the World ......... $2,120.00 
Southeast Association ....... $45.00 
Stockton............................. $99.50 
Thayer ............................... $50.00 
Trinity ............................... $120.00 
Union Light ........................ $75.00 
Waynesville 1st ................ $195.00 
West Plains 1st ................ $270.00 
Willow Springs ................... $50.00 
TOTAL .......................... $6,953.76 

International Missions

Beacon .............................. $10.00 
Bruce Moore ...................... $20.00 
Copper Mines .................. $800.00 
Cuba ................................ $110.40 
De Soto 1st ...................... $236.00 
Farmington 1st................... $40.00 
Fellowship........................ $610.00 
Fredericktown 1st .............. $20.00 
Generations ..................... $354.57 
Gospel Light ................. $2,000.00 
Gospel Light SS............... $190.50 
Grace ............................... $260.00 
Grant Avenue ..................... $66.09 
Greater KC Assoc. ............. $36.50 
Hartville............................ $230.00 
Houston 1st ..................... $137.02 
Lebanon 1st ..................... $200.00 
Mountain Grove 1st ...... $2,212.05 
Neosho 1st ...................... $363.50 
New Hope ........................ $100.00 
Ozark 1st ...................... $3,000.00 
Pleasant Ridge- Urbana .. $100.00 
Rejoice............................. $235.00 
Rolla 1st........................... $243.00 
Second Free Will ............. $200.00 
Southeast Association ....... $90.00 
Stonebridge ..................... $100.00 
Trinity ............................... $120.00 
Union Light ........................ $75.00 
Verdella............................ $200.00 
Victory- KC ...................... $731.00 
Waynesville 1st ................ $651.58 
TOTAL ........................ $13,742.21 

DESIGNATED

Berea Ministries
Southeast Association ....... $45.00 
TOTAL ............................... $45.00 

Mountain Grove 1st ...... $3,841.77 
Mt. Pisgah..................... $1,050.00 
Myrtle ............................... $494.86 
Neosho 1st ................... $1,912.00 
New Home- Lebanon.... $1,010.00 
New Hope ........................ $403.00 
New Life- Licking .......... $1,336.59 
Number One .................... $405.44 
O’Fallon 1st .................. $4,281.26 
Oak Grove- Mtn. Grove ... $633.01 
Oak Hill ......................... $1,060.00 
Olivet ............................... $391.00 
Ozark 1st ...................... $7,156.05 
Park Hills 1st................. $1,259.14 
Parkview .......................... $587.00 
Pleasant Hill- Thayer ....... $603.80 
Pleasant Home ................ $140.00 
Pleasant Ridge- Alton ...... $450.00 
Pleasant Ridge- Urbana .. $170.00 
Purdy 1st ...................... $2,000.00 
Rejoice.......................... $1,463.12 
Republic........................ $1,135.77 
Resolve.............................. $38.00 
Richwoods 1st ................. $899.00 
Rock Chapel ................. $1,150.67 
Rolla 1st........................... $540.00 
Salem .............................. $229.77 
Smyrna ............................ $183.00 
Springfield 1st ............... $2,084.00 
Stockton........................... $153.50 
Stonebridge .................. $1,405.24 
Thayer .......................... $4,291.00 
Trinity ............................ $1,698.45 
Twin Oak....................... $1,524.59 
Union ................................. $60.00 
Union Light ...................... $205.00 
United ........................... $4,670.44 
Unity ................................ $920.00 
Verdella......................... $1,570.77 
Victory- Alton ................ $1,518.36 
Victory- KC ................... $1,594.35 
Waynesville 1st ............. $1,340.72 
West Plains 1st ............. $3,128.00 
Wilderness ....................... $609.71 
Willow Springs .............. $1,077.08 
Wolf Creek .................... $1,616.00 
TOTAL .....................  $129,815.81 

Show-Me PLan

Angela Brown .................. $105.00 
Beacon ............................ $189.00 
Belton .............................. $350.00 
Black Oak ........................ $360.00 
Bourbon ............................. $25.00 
Bruce Moore .................... $160.00 
Calvary Chapel ................ $210.00 
Copper Mines .................. $300.00 
Cornerstone ..................... $400.00 
Cuba ................................ $276.00 
De Soto 1st ................... $1,730.00 
Eastern Gate ..................... $20.00 
Elva Jo Gentry ................... $75.00 
Farmington 1st.............. $1,130.00 
Fellowship........................ $600.00 
Fordland .......................... $200.00 
Fredericktown 1st ............ $395.00 
Freeman Chapel ........... $1,440.00 
Generations ..................... $341.79 
Grace ............................ $1,039.10 
Grant Avenue ................... $120.00 
Hannon ......................... $2,889.00 
Happy Hill ........................ $180.00 
Hartville............................ $320.00 
Heritage Chapel............... $232.00 

COOP Disbursements
June - July 2016

18.5%   MO Missions.. $24,015.92 
22.5%   Gen/Exec....... $29,208.56 
8%   Youth Camp ........ $10,385.26 
2%   Youth Ministries .... $2,596.32 
2%   CE Board .............. $2,596.32 
2%   Senior Adult Board . $2,596.32 
9%   State Retirement . $11,683.42 
3%   Show-Me .............. $3,894.47 
33%  Nat’l Ministries ... $42,839.22 
Hillsdale (.1121) ............ $4,802.28 
Total Disbursed ......  $129,815.81

Please note: The amounts listed are for two months, 
June - July 2016Financial  Report



Ch-TN
Belton ................................ $50.00 
Bruce Moore ...................... $40.00 
De Soto 1st ...................... $160.00 
Grace ................................. $50.00 
Hartville............................ $100.00 
Myrtle ............................... $225.00 
New Life- Monett ............. $468.90 
Union Light ........................ $50.00 
Unity ................................ $200.00 
TOTAL .......................... $1,343.90 

Florence Crittenton Home - AR
Thayer  ............................ $147.00 
TOTAL  ............................ $147.00 

Getsemani CH
Marshfield .......................... $50.00 
TOTAL ............................... $50.00 

Mile High Ministries
Verdella............................ $314.15 
TOTAL ............................. $314.15 

MO FWB CE Board
Bruce Moore .................... $100.00 
TOTAL ............................. $100.00 

MO FWB Senior Adult Board
Bruce Moore .................... $100.00 
TOTAL  ............................ $100.00 

MO FWB Youth Ministries Board
Bruce Moore .................... $100.00 
Total  ............................... $100.00 

Rainbow Ministries
Mountain Grove 1st ........... $90.00 
Olivet ................................. $25.00 
TOTAL  ............................ $115.00
 
Randall U
Beacon .............................. $25.00 
Farmington 1st................. $275.00 
Fellowship........................ $100.00 
Generations ..................... $195.56 
Mountain Grove 1st ......... $340.00 
Thayer ............................. $150.00 
TOTAL .......................... $1,085.56 

Victor Torrez
United- Youth Group ........ $400.00 
TOTAL  ............................ $400.00 
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Welch College
Beacon .............................. $25.00 
De Soto 1st ........................ $80.00 
Fellowship.......................... $25.00 
Mountain Grove 1st ......... $330.00 
Olivet ................................. $25.00 
Thayer ............................. $150.00 
TOTAL ............................. $635.00 

Youth Camp
De Soto 1st ...................... $110.00 
Doil Hickinbotham.............. $50.00 
Dorothy Brawley ................ $10.00 
Douglas Redding ............... $25.00 
Eddie Vincent .................... $25.00 
Hartville............................ $100.00 
Kevin Williford .................... $10.00 
Mountain Grove 1st ........... $50.00 
Mt. Pisgah.......................... $30.00 
New Life- Monett ............. $468.90 
Ozark 1st ........................... $20.00 
Rock Chapel ...................... $21.30 
State Meeting Offering ..... $368.00 
Thayer  ............................ $150.00 
Trinity ................................. $30.00 
Union ................................. $30.00 
United ................................ $50.00 

Pulpit Supply

Howard Anderson 
Norwood, MO
417-926-1514

Mason Anderson 
Purdy, MO

417-393-0713

Randy Bishop
Joplin, MO

417-291-1573

Available Churches
Bailey Chapel

Tunas, MO
Contact: David Medley

417-532-5142

If your church is seeking a pastor and wishes to be included in this list please let us know.

First FWB 
Mountain Grove, MO
Contact: Max Walker

417-926-5675

First FWB
Monett, MO

Contact: Mike Hanes
kwhrman@gmail.com

417-840-7227 

-- OUT OF STATE --
Center Point FWB

Vilonia, AR
Contact JOhn Fowlkes

510-472-5312

Larry Bodine
De Soto, MO

573-218-2398 / 573-358-0411

Ed Fields
Rolla, MO

573-368-0746

Gary Fry 
Mountain Grove, MO

615-693-1904

Jimmy Harrison
Bourbon, MO
573-885-4422

Jerry Hopper
Barryville, AR
870-654-5107

Scott McCully
Joplin, MO

417-236-4382

Gary Parker
Desloge, MO
314-740-4444

Jerry Pinkerton
Mountain Grove, MO

417-209-0968

Lindell Richardson  
Desloge, MO
573-366-1850

Bill Ruble
Lebanon, MO
417-531-2528

Alan Thomas
Mountain Grove, MO

501-766-6529

West Plains 1st ................ $606.00 
Willow Springs ................. $100.00 
TOTAL .......................... $2,254.20 

Youth Camp Develpment
Houston 1st ....................... $75.00 
Myrtle ................................. $28.53 
Oak Hill .............................. $33.00 
United .............................. $150.00 
Verdella ........................... $213.14 
West Plains 1st ............. $1,035.00 
TOTAL .......................... $1,534.67 

Youth Camp Pool Fund
Belton .............................. $500.00 
Jeremy Garrison ........... $1,000.00 
MO WAC ......................... $360.00 
Mountain Grove 1st .... $10,000.00 
Myrtle ............................ $1,243.47 
Oak Hill ............................ $518.00 
Verdella............................ $258.09 
TOTAL ........................ $13,879.56 

Thank you for supporting 
FWB ministries! 

ELECTION 
    2016 Tuesday 

NOV. 8th
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